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A Chance to Save Money RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUESJ0&mu '»ond FAEDERICTON DORNS CALAIS We intend to make our Midsummer Sale of 
Oxford and other Summer Shoes a record 
breaker for shoe values in St. John and to start 
our sale at this early date so that our customers 
will get the benefit of a long summer and early 
fall season.

The standard SLATER prices of all
Oxford Shoes will be cut from 20 to 33 1-3 
per cent., and our already low prices on misses 
and children’s canvas shoes, slippers and Roman 
sandals will be reduced by 25 per cent.

The Greeks Won Out in Fast Contest Yesterday 
Afternoon — Fredericton Disposed of League 
Leaders in 3 to 2 Game -- Protest May be En- 
tered—Exhibition Game Today Between Mara
thons and Woodstock.

-stment house 
rchasera who

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Boston:
Boston...........« ... 001000212—6 10 9

0001—8 11 2 
Weaver, Matters and Kltng; Steele 

and Bresnaban.
At Philadelphia:

Cincinnati................ OOOVUUOUO—0 7 2
Philadelphia........... OUOUOUOUl—l 4 0

Keefe and McLean, Moore and 
Dooln.

At Brooklyn:
Chicago..................... ou 1211000—5 12 2
Brooklyn..................000100131--6 7 2

Cole, Richie, Brown and Archer; 
Scanlon, Bell, Schardt, Rucker and 
Erwin.

At New York:
Pittsburg................ 001000021—4 10 1
New Vurk .. .. 2020401 Ox 9 13 3 

Lletield, Gardiner and Gib 
mon; Drucke and Myers,

MPANY ARE
St. Louis . .10330

(ration, flnanc- 
dtane. The se
ttle company 
about three 

i at the rate 
mon stock for Tarbell, p.. . . .2 0 1 1 1 1 

Sweet, p...................2 10 0 11
N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE.

Yesterday'® Games.
At St. John—Marathons 7, Wood- 

Stock 4.
At Fredericton—Fredericton 3, Cal

ais 2.
r Totals. . .36 7 8 11 27 12 

Woodstock.
16 AND I NT.

The League Standing.
Won. lAist. P.C

Mayo, c.. ... V .3111
Wilder, If..................3 0 0 0
Keeney, es.................3 0 1 2
Allen, lb..................... 4 0 0 0
Goode, rf.. .,.601 1 
Paquette, 2b.. . .3 0 0 0
Wesslnger, 3b... .4 1 2 2
Talbot, cf...................4 1
ITrquart, p................. 4 1 2 2

CO .7273 asoii ; Si-
Wilson.

Calais ....
Fredericton 
Marathons .. .
St. Stephen .. .
Woodstock.............. .4
St. Johns

.. 8 1
7 3 0

.638. ,. 7 6 The Result Will Be Thiso4. Mgr. 
rivals Wire*

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C

41454 1
.3617 a

Cbi7 .222 15! .608
.697Tadelpiila ....

New York...............  46
Pittsburg ....
St. IxjuIs .. ..
Cincinnati.......................32
Brooklyn........................ 28
Boston

1 1
Phi .. 4fi 314Exhibition Game Today.

At St. John—Marathons vs. Wood-i's Comer) 
JOHN.

£ .5,7
.673Men’s $5.00 Oxford Shoes 4 :Totals. . . .

Score by innln 
Woodstock. . .
Marathons............

Summary. Marathon grounds. Thurs
day nftei-noon. July 13th, 1911—Two 
base hits, Williams. McGarry. Nelson. 
Keeney. Struck out by ITrquart. 1, viz. 
Nelson; by Tarbell, 6, viz, Allen. Tal 
hot 2. Goode. Wesslnger; by Sweet, 2 
viz. Talbot. Mago. Bases on balls off 
Tarbell. 3. Hits.off Tarbell In 6 timings 
7; cff Sweet In 3 Innings, 1. Hit by 
pitched ball. Mayo 2. Keeney. Double 
play, Talbot to Mayo. Sacrlfl 
Wilder. Paquette. Stolen 
singer 2. Williams, 
bases. Marathons 6,
Umpires. D. C 
Scorer, Harry 
2:01. Attend

.33 4 8 9
gs—

12 5
.673
.432

. ..43 32
Saturday's Games.

At at. John—Woodstock vs. 8t. 
Johns.

At Calais—Marathons vs. Calais.

42. .030001000—4 
. . .20000050X—7 for from $3.35 to $4.00 37347

.240IS 67

Men’s $4.50 Oxford Shoes AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Marathons, 7; Woodstock, 4.

About 2,000 people sa 
thons defeat Woodstock 
thon grounds yesterday afternoon by 
a score of 7 to 4, after a hard fought 
out battle.

Tarbell was In the box for the Mara
thons for the first six and a half in
nings, and while he managed to * 
out no less than file of the visitors, 
he was somewhat wild and seven hits 

made off bis delivery. His place 
then taken by Sweet. new 

pitcher. He showed up in got W.orm 
and kept the Woodstock men down to 
one hit wh

The visit

for from $2.98 to $3.60 At St. Louis:
St. Louis..................0031101 Ox—6 2 3
New York............... U00000010—1 4 4

Nelson and Stephens; Ford, Brock
et! and Sweeney.

At Chicago:
Chicago.................000010000—I 5 0

Boston...................... 000020000- 2 5 1
Walsh and Sullivan, Payne; Collins 

and Carrlgan.
At Cleveland:

Cleveland .
Washington 

Krapp and Fisher; Johnson, and

At Detroit:
Philadelphia .. .. 101001040—7 7 1 
Detroit

Morgan, Bender and Thomas ; La
fitte, Summers and Stanage.

American League Standing.
Won I

(fits w the Mara- 
on the Mara- Men’s $4.00 Oxford Shoesm BY TUB

for from $2.67 to $3.20
ce hits. 

We*-
Donnolly. Left on 

Woodstock 10. 
onnolly and G. Stubbs. 
Ervin. Time of game,

Women’s $4.50 Oxford Shoes and Pumps 
for from $2.98 to $3.60 

Women’s $4.00 Oxford Shoes and Pumps 
for from $2.67 to $3.20 

Women’s $3.50 Oxford Shoes and Pumps 
for from $2.48 to $2.80

A the greatest

.00051001X—7 11 1 
.000110300—5 7 27John, N. B. ance, 2,000. *

bile he pitched.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, July 13.—The N. R and 
Malue league leader» got an upset 
today, Fredericton winning this after
noon's game here with Calais by a 
score of 3 to 2.

It was a hard fought contest all the 
way, but with Bill Duval pitching flue 
ball, and receiving almodT perfect sup
port. the locals had a little something 
on the visitor» and clearly deserved 
to win. The Calais club may protest

ent to bat first, and 
Mayo made a single. Wilder hit out 
to third base. Kean 
on balls and the next

010400021—8 12 3
y drew a base 
two men struckR BOAT

Ix>st P.C. 
24 .688
27 .645

.639

For the Marathons with two men
ms singled to centre and
bird when Riley followed

A throw was 
made to second to catch Riley and 
he collided with Kean y who dropped 
the ball and Williams scored. Me-
Garey followed 
to right field and sco 
nelly hit out to the 
tired the side.

In the second inning with two men 
out the Woodstock men made three 
rans. Talbot singled to left and ad 
vanced a bag on Vrquhnrt's single to 
centre. Mayo was hit with a pitched 
ball and the bases were filled. Tar
bell was unsteady, and, giving Wilder 
a base on balls, forced a run In. 
Keanev followed with a two base hit 
to centre and scored .Mayo and Vrqu- 
hart. Allen retired the side by hit
ting out to pitcher.

In the next, three innln 
blanked and the v 

off the only double in the ga 
Riley filed 'out to Talbot I 
and a perfect thr 
caught Winter.

In the sixth inning Wesslnger hit 
to Tarbell. who threw wild to 
and allowed the runner to reach third. 
Talbot struck out and Urquhart fol
lowed with a single to centre and 
stored Wessfnger. At this stage of 
the game Tarbell was taken out of 
the box and replaced b 
struck out

E Detroit .. . 
Philadelphia
New York................. 41
Chicago........................40

.. 40 
... 38

63out WllUa 
went to t 
with a single to centre

The first few days of a two weeks* sale will be devoted almost 
entirely to clearing our entire stock of Oxford Shoes and every pair 

will be a great bargain.

40
35

Ince Wm. St, .533
38 ,513

.475Cleveland ..
Washington .. 
St. Louis .. ..

42
61 .346
56 .264

. .. 27with a two base hit 
red Riley. Don- 
pitcher and re- Sale Starts Saturday Morning, July 15th-------------------------1

npany I
lardian.

mager fer N. B. I

EASTERN LEAGUE.the game, but as their only hope for 
protesting stands on a matter of an 
umpire's judgement, and not on the 
Interpretation of a rule, it is hard to 
see where a protest will amount to 
anything.

Fredericton

At Baltimore:
Baltimore...........
Newark..............E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED .00010040X—5 11 2 

.UUUUUOOOO—0 2 2 
Dygert and Egan; C. Smith, Shantz 

Cady.
Rochester:

The Slater Shoe Store, 81 King St.
Cash ONLY. Al goods exchanged DURING SALE, but not after sale is over.

1 At
Rochester...». .. .000001000—1 6 2
Buffalo...................... U20UUU012—5 9 1

Wilhelm and Mitchell; Merrlt and 
Klllifer.

At. Ot twa—Transferred from Mon
treal at request of Ottawa followers:

.............  000421102—10 16 1
................  001001113 7 11 3

an, Mueller and Phelps ; Car-

got the first score of 
game in the fifth inning when 
Duval got his base on balls, was 

neatly sacrificed to second by Sin 
got to third* on Duggan's double 
centre field, and scored on l.arry 
ley's sacrifice lly to Johnston lu 
tre field.

Calais forged ahead In the sixth 
when with one down, 
in the middle of the

ball, and Cobb follow 
lucky home run drive Into the pines 
In right field.

That made the score 2 to 1 In 
Calais' favor, 
the 8th Inning.

The eighth inning was ful of exclte- 
tnént. After Calais had been retired 
In I, 2, 3 order Larry Conley opened 
with an easy pop fly fur Cobb,
Joe Callahan was there with his sec
ond hit of the game, a single through

W-»d.Uxk wp blanked In quick nr “S> î&VoïïÆ
der In the h lulling and when ^ s„1asl,ed a dr° e ,o d«P Sue
the Jtaratlioui. eame to hat the baloon „ „a3 ooe „r the lon«Ut hit»
want up. Nelson opened with a two thl! lo,„, „roll„d. *r.
Pan* t0 ‘èeûtre ***• **lt to only t|,p fastest kind of fielding stop
K't/ h 8^n!lttiW»0n/US,,:dn «"* Conley from completing the cir 
f ® h>In1 d\vnIIam vl,it °r bases. But Callahan had scor

pj&mm sSH-,vn5M
white*“lie* wen* to on The •“"*{««J"*?
throw to the plate. HcUarey hit to h ‘Uel,u î. lh,Id ■ d. ^fn 
Paquette at ="eond who tnlLed, al- aid ,a,ed tor th»"Zt 
lowing Williams and Kilty to score. l1?‘,d for lbf, P1*1, . , .
Donnelly hit to Paqnette and Me ”'lde
Oarey *w iankht at seeoad. Connol- ,rbe , ,». Players claimed Cooley 
ly hit ont (o ' third and retired the ' “rd •>»“ 1>*'-'* '•><; "as 
aide This was ihe llnlsh ot ths scor . Rutherford rushe.1 to Uni-
lng with the score seven to four in 9,7e Huberts and struck at him. 
the Marathons' favor. The Sides were Thu umpiie held Ihe plat.- 
retired quickly In the remaining In *j!8ta uud Prevented his . J 
Dings iuuJ the large crowd were sat- ®*orts !<? ®îr **. Vlm' riien 
lsfled with having seen an Interesting *un<? rushed at him, pushed him. 
game ot baseball. | flually threw- the umpire some

The following is the box score of i lan5,e- ,lle crowd
rushed on the field and threatened to 
beat the Calais players, but the po

peared in time to stop further 
Play was resumed after a 

Umpire in-Chlef Staples 
the Intention of Manager 
the Calais tea 

me. Frank 11 
,a a pinch hit 
t the next man was out 

and Duval didn't give Calais a chance

Killiur money ie
strict enforcement of the law or its 
repeal. He sympathized with those 
who thought they were hurt, but ho 
knew men who at first thought the 
by-law would ruin their business and 
were now in. favor of it. He said that 
If the law was enforced for three 
months everybody would be satisfied.

Aid. Scully said the onus for not 
dealing promptly with the early clos 

should not rest wholly on 
police magistrate. H«- understood 
the recorder was of the same op-

e. He 
In the

7. COUNCIL DEFERS ACTION ON 
THE EARLY CLOSING BY-LAW

ing in Ihe ninth, and final 
3 fo 2

to do anvthl 
score was 

The box score was as follows:
Cbn-■nk, you can

V Toronto
Montreal

the sides 
ors pulled 

me when 
n centre 

row to the plate

lilt
Fredericton.

ABR
Slney. rf....................2 0

lb...................... 3 0
1......................3 0

PO Eyour money 
are carrying 

t to lose the

Johnston was hit 
back by a pitch

ed with a

0 rich and Roth.roll, baDuggan. 1 
I,. Conley, 
Callahan, ss.. 
Howe, 3b.. . . 
Sullivan, cf.. . 
Murray, c.. .

«Hughes. , . 
Tift, cf...............

10 0
ed Eastern League Standing.

Won Lost PC.
. 52 26 .667

.632 
.557 

37 .479
. 33 39 .45$
. 32 39 .451

3 0
6 10 
1 1 2 
1 0 0 
3 2 0 

2 0 3 0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0

1
lug cases Rochester .. .. 

Baltimore .. ..
Toronto..............
Montreal .. .. 
Jersey City .. 
Buffalo ..
Newark...............
Providence .. ..

0 At Its special meeting last even-1enough business during the day and 
lng the common council by a vole of »llullld obliged to let their clerks 

, ... have the evenings to 
12 to 3 turned down a motion of Aid dl(, ,in( know . whvl
J. B. Jones to repeal the carl) « los- could 
lug bye-law and adopted a motion proprietors to remain In their
of Aid. Smith declaring that it was *'ut 'hou*h}f ,htbat wl°“,d

be a poor policy. If the proprietor 
Inexpedient- tor the council lo 'ake xvaa a|um. robbers might gu in. give 
any action on the bye-law pending him a crack over the head and rifle 
the decision of the Police Magistrate Hie till. As for the women who kept 
upon the earlv « losing cases before little stores In their homes he thought 
the court. ] the law should not be enforced against

Home of the iMermen censured the Hiciu 
authorities chained with the enforce ! 11,0 Mayor
ment of the law and also the citizens urder- 1 ' 
who had defied ihe council and taken > ,,id-1 should be drawn into thy dis 
the position of law breakers. cussion.

A large number of citizens were 
sent at the meeting, but they were 

as the up 
a petition

Moth sides appeared

111 B< 50 29
35

RUNSWICK. and It remained until
inlon as the magistrate, that the 
could not ho enforced.

The maver rose at this s 
said he had taken an intere 
enforcement of the early closing cases, 
having held several consultations with 
the magistrate and the tec-order. He 
had
■ tating that ho ought to 
slou on the cases before

thought the council should not 
do anything till a decision had been 
rendered on the cases now petidl 

Aid. C. T. Jones said

44themselves. He 
her the bylaw 

be amended to allow the
. 34

tag
st . 28 

. 27
.39443y Sweet. Mayo 

hit out to sec- 
inning the

.34252Totals.........................26
Calais.

7 27 13 2and Wilder
ond baseman. In this 
home team were blanked. WILL PLAY 

EXHIBITION 
GAME TODAY

even written the magistrate, 
give a dec-1- 

the court.

PO A E 
13 0 

13 10
12 2 10 
0 17 11
0 13 10
0 13 0 0 

4 0 0 4 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 5 1

Neptune, s9.. . .
Johnson, cf.. . .
t^obb, 3b.. . .
lott. lb......................
Watt, c....................
t'hlsm, If...................
Rutherford, 2b..
Casey, t 
Mitchell,

Totals. ....................32 2 7 24 12 1
x - Hughes batted for Sullivan in 

8th inning.
core by innings—
derteton.............................00001002x—3

Calais........................................ 000002000 2
Summary. Fredericton, July 13, 1911 

— Fredericton. 3; Calais, 2. Sacrifice 
hits. Slney, Duggan. P. Conley. Sac
rifice flies. L. Conley, Howe. Two 
base lilts. Duggan, Duval. Three base 
hits. R. Conley. Home run, Cobb. Dou
ble plays, Howe and K. Conley, John
son and Rutherford by Mitchell 3. 
Hit by pitcher. Johnson by Duval. 
Time of game, 1:41. Umpires, Staples 
and Roberts.

He
"I rule that motl ng.

dts-ee no reason w hy
preseut. Seme people 
e law and others were

crimination at 
were obeying th 
violating it 
equal footing.

Council Held Up To Ridicule.
Aid Elliot thought the magi-irate 

should not be allowed to postpone 
judgment and bring disorder upon the 
city. The question was whether the 
council had to i 
present it was 
foolish light.

Aid. McLeod

rf.. . . 0 1 To Defer Action. All should be put on anP-. , . Aid. Smith moved "that 
decision of the police 
early vloal 
aiders it

pending the

mg cases this council con 
inexpedient

not given a hean poneuumg,
ugh they sent in a pet 

that it be repealed negle 
for a hearing 
to be well repn • uted, though joining 
by the-Uemonstiallons evoked by the 
aldermen's renn ks, th 
the by-law wen- in the tu 

The Mayor had to request both 
parties omomi spectators to mod 
erate their eut I iasrn several times 

Besides the M 
ent Aid. V. T 
Smith, McLeod 
Elliott, 

dr i<
the Recorder 
Marshall Cough u 

In openinn tin- meeting t 
It had been called tu

Ttiere will be an exhibitl 

after no
on th< Marathon grounds this 

bn between the Woodstock 
the Marathons. Vphurn win 
first appearance* in the box

to further con
sider the provisions of the by-law."

Aid. Hayes said he was in sympa
thy with the motion. At the sume time 
In- was not without sympathy for 
those who claimed to lie injured. Ho 
thought some redress migtv be found 
by changing the hour of closing, or 
restricting the number of early t los
ing evenings. Continuing he said 
they should first find out whether the 
by law was legal. The council had 
been made a laughing stock by those 
charged with the entorcement of the 
law. It was the duty 
traie to make u decislo 
before him 
might take 
ing or tepe 
Hie opp

placed themselves in direct opposition 
to the law and defied the law makers. 
This was not a 

Should Se 
Aid Volts thought the council 

should settle the matter either one 
way or the other—to vote for the

Fre,
e. The

ills
evukt-d

for the Marathons and Morris of Lo
well, Mass., who arrived in the city 
yesterday, will tie given a 
Woodstock. Woodstock w i

with the Marathons who

power to make laws : at 
> being held up in aofe support*

>'k

ry hard
try 
Il t

said he
that the magistrate had postpo 
judgmeiit^berause he believed that the 
common «

would render his decision as soon 
lie knew the council was waiting 
his action.

Aid. Jones Your worship, 1 am go
ing to take the bull by tbc- horns, and 
a;i\e everybody a chance to put them 
selves on record. I move that the 
by-iaw be 

Aid W

understood

' T r by the 
further to even 

won .vest 
ball may be 
b>- called at 3

y or there were 
-nee. Vutt*. Vo 
hrlstie, J. B. Jones. 

Russell. igmore. Wilson. Me 
lly. Elkii with 

» mg as clerk, and

ci dav s game and some fast 
expeet.-d. The game will 

o’* lock sharp.

•uum 11 was likely to repeal 
No doubt the magistrateNepss*

ills
orphans be. The big stoics would get 
all the business.

The motion tu rep 
then put, and lost on the following

Yeas .1. B. Jones, Wigmore and

Nays—Potts, < miner,
Leud. Christie. Elliot. Russell. Wil- 
sui. McGoldrlck, 1 laves, Elkiu and C. 
T. Junes.

Aid. Smith's motion was then ad
opted without the question being call
ed.

The council then adjourned.

Cel < k. Hue SCU
of the magi* 

n in the cases 
After that the council

the game:
Marathons.

ABRBHTB POA
eal the by-law waslice api

ble. meeting the Ma
hierfew minutes, 

announcing 
Murcjiie. of

Fraser, 2b.. . .5 1 0 
Winter, ss.; ...
Williams. 3b.. .
Riley, cf.. * .
McGarry, If.. .
Donnolly. lb.. .
Connolly, c.............. 4 o l
Nelson rf................ 4 1 1

4 up the question of amend 
allng the law. He thoughtMOTOR BOATS 

WILL START ON 
240 MILE RUN

the complaint against the early 
closing by-law md that :* petition 
had been sent in asking that the by
law be repeal-.!

On- motion m Md. J. B. Jones and 
Hayes the petition was read, it ask
ed for the repeal of the early closing 
by-law, claiming that if kept In ope
ration it would .use Injury t>- many 
businesses. It was signed by quite 
a number of citizens.

Aid. J. B. Jun. remarked that all 
the members of the council were not 
present.

had been adopted unanimously it 
would be right to attempt to secure 
its repeal.

The A
occurred to him On consulting with 
the Common < Jerk and Recorder.

1.3 0 V repealed.
Igmore seconded this. He 

the bréad 
hs of the

2.4 2 2 onentg of the by-law had tak 
emc measures. They hadm. to pro- 

lughes, who 
ter sent out

0..422 
.4 U 1 

.4 0 0

Smith. Mc-said the council was taking 
and butter out of the moût 
widows and orphans who depended on 
the small

tealo

C a single, but
1

7 2 attitude.proper
Aid. Codner said he had never seen1 0

persons Interested in widows 
ans. If the big stores kept

so many 
and urph
open where would the widows and

New York. July 13.—The annual mo
tor race from Huntington Bay. Long 
Island, to Marblehead, Mass., will be 
started
noon when seven entrants are ex
pected to respond to the starting sig
nal. among them some cf the fastest 
cruisers on Long Island Sound. The 

ill be off the float 
ht Club, of Mar
ls one of 240 

lies and it Is predicted that 
ill be made by the fastest

and th a' lie dqp
tea

bted whether 
J the by lawof the fact

4 o'clock tomorrow after-

layor said the same doubt had

! \ however, he had been advised
there wa 
ing the m 
dealt with

finish of the race w 
of the Corinthian Yac 
blehead. The course 
nautical 
th-- run «■
craft among the entrants in shout is

Most of the boats which will enter 
the race, were specially -i.-signed and 
built for the contest, The experts 
for a keen struggle between the Klt- 
six owned by Frank Gheens, of the 
Motor Boat Club cf America, and the 
Inevitable, the property of Alexander 
Johnson, of the Yonkers Yacht Club. 
The Kltslx is 36 feet over all and the 
Inévitable 40 feet, but time all* 
will place both boats on an equal 
footing. The entries are as follows: 
Kltslx, Frank Gheens. Motor Boat 
Club of America: Inevitable, Alexan
der Johnson, Yonkers Yacht Club; 
Classic. James Craig. Motor Boat club 
of America ; Francis H.. George W. 
Hoertel, Hudson River Yacht (Tub: 
Surprise. Frank D. Cadmus, Staten 
Island Yacht Club; Thistle. Joseph 
H. Wallace. Yonkers Yacht Club; Re
spite. Dr. Victor C. Pederson, Thou
sand Islands Yaqfct Club.

s no pi - - odentT»r rule 
utter, mid that it 
by any meeting of the conn 

oil whether or not there was a full 
attendance.

Aid.

d be

J. B. Join-s said the petitioners 
should be given a hearing

They have not askedJ ne Mayoi
for a hearing 'hey merely petition 
to have the h> law repealed.”

Aid. Jones* Opinion.
Aid. J. B. Jones said he had sup

ported the by-law, but wus under tin* 
Impression that it would not reach the 

mil merchants who depended on an 
trade He thought that in 

and evidence of 
1 should either

1/
look

y Co.
LTD.

evening
view of the protests 
hardship the * outlet 
repeal or amend the by-law.

Aid. McGoldrn-k moved that the re
corder be heartl In reference to the 

lie thought there were two

shuiii-i have 
their hand before the adoption 
by-law. No doubt

out an- v

matter. ■
sides to the question, as a large 
her of merchants favored early

Nathan outlinesid of bore kar*i 
on some keepers of small stores, but
he thought most proprietors could do

itng producers— 
busy theatricalry

1
A THEATRE INVITINGLY COOL AND COMFORTABLE.

Seldom such a Fine Programme of 
Pictures, Music and Sengs.NICKEL

T OPERATIC 
SOPRANO, 

HEAR HARRY DUD- 
LEY SING HIS LATEST COMPOSITION “SCANDALOUS MAN IN 
THE MOON."

GERTRUDE DUDLEY
IN DELIGHTFUL NEW SONG SUCCESSES.

THE INHERITANCE,tf EDISON 
COMEDY.

44

ft ESSANAY 
DRAMA

A STORY OF WHAT THE MILLIONAIRE CQULD NOT BUY. 

“TME SPRING ROUND-UP," MELIE8 DRAMA

THE ATONEMENT,44

ORCHESTRA | “IT SERVED HER RIGHT,” Edison Comedy

..SMOKE

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burns

COATES*
PLYMOUTH GIN

Remember that name when next you want a real 
dry gin rickey—an appetising cocktail—
has the pleasing dry tang, w-ithout a hint 
of oiliness, that only master distillers can i 

put into gin. No wonder ! The Black J 
Friars’ Distillery have been making Coates',! 
Plymouth Gin supreme ever since 1793 ! '
No other gin is in the same classX,
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Imported in bottles, only ; and the Black Friar is oo the label. 

That's your warrant of quality.
JAMES BUCHANAN 4- CO, L.mued. D. O ROBLIN. Toronto,

Sole Cenwiien Apert.*']
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